for all t.
Since we are assuming the 4rcondition, we ma y further assume that p = M' and q = N' are continuous and strictly increasing (cf. [5] , Prop. 2.15) . Recall also that p and q are inverse functions of each other.
The following are equivalent norms on the Orlicz sequence spaces:
Hall Denote by Z* and Z (Jf , the Orlicz sequence spaces endowed with the || ||ir and || | l<in norms, respectively. The dual space 1% is isometrically isomorphic to l m (cf. [6] , Prop. 4.b.l) , and the dual space l* M) is isometrically isomorphic to l N (cf. [3] , p. 135). Because both M and N are assumed to satisfy the J 2 -condition, l M (and ϊ^) are uniformly convex [7, Thm. 1] and thus reflexive (condition (iv) in Theorem 11 of [7] is extraneous in the case of sequence spaces as has been noted in [2, Theorem. 3] ).
For each Orlicz function define the following two numbers:
It is easy to see that 1 <; a M ^ β M <; oo f and that β M < °° if and only if M satisfies the z/ 2 -condition near 0 (cf. [6, Theorem 4.a.9] ). Let a N and β N be the values defined as above for the complementary function N. Then it is known that α^1 + βΰ 1 = 1 and α^1 + /3^x = 1 (cf. [6, Theorem 4.b.3] ). Hence if M and JV satisfy the 4>-condition, we have 1 < a M ^ β M < oo and 1 < a N <: ^ < oo. The interval [oί M , βϋ] is called the associated interval for M.
If 2 < α^ ^ yβ^ < oo f r and s can be chosen so that 2 < r < tfjf ^ /Sir < s < oo. Then from (2) there is a constant K 4 < oo such that Using (1), (2) and the fact that Λf(λ) = \* p(t)dt ^ λp(λ) we have Jo (5) sup
Similarly, using (3) and (1), it follows that (6) inf ^ίML = Q 2 >0.
These inequalities will be used later. , let a" = {a"}, where a'l = p{k\a n \) sgn a n and k>0 is chosen so that
Proof. The proof is similar to that of Theorem 3.1. In this case, note that = \ i\a n It follows that <α, ά"> = l/fc||{?(|α:'|)}||(jf) = 1. So A -» <Aα, α"> defines a vector state on B(l {M) ) for each unit vector άei w . Also Xr 1 ^ Λ"" 1 ^ 1, so take K 3 = ϋΓ x and the proof is complete. Our first result in this section is trivially true in the l p spaces p Φ 2, 1 < p < °°, and is also true for the Orlicz spaces under consideration here. But due to the state structure in l M the result must be proved. Recall that throughout this paper M and N satisfy the J 2 -condition and hence that l M is reflexive and uniformly convex. LEMMA 
There is a constant c > 0 so that r t (PAP) < cr t (A) for all Pe^ and AeB(l M ).
Proof. Suppose for a given AeB(l M ) and Pe^ with P 1 infinite dimensional that there exists a vector σ -{σ n } in l M for which r t (PAP) = δ = Im (PAPσ, σ'}. From Theorem 3.1, it follows that σ' = {kp(\σ n \)sgnσ n } where k = \\{p(\σ n \)}\\^) and that
where σ = {σ n } satisfies Pσ = σ and P L σ = 0. Clearly \\σ\\ ^ 1. We wish to perturb σ into a unit vector 7 for which Im (Ay, τ'> ^ cd for some c > 0, c independent of σ, P and A. Since l M is reflexive the basis {e x ) is shrinking [6] . Furthermore the sequences {βj and {Aβi} converge weakly to zero. From this it follows that for given ε > 0, there exists an N so that Consider next the case Pe^ with P 1 finite dimensional. Then P eventually "looks like" the identity. Suppose for such P, r^PAP) > cTi(A) with c as above. Then there exists a unit vector σ such that
and due to the continuity of the inner product assume σ has finite support. The projection P can now be altered to a projection P' for which P' 1 is infinite dimensional and Im (PΆP'σ, σ') > cr t (A). But this is impossible and so the lemma is valid for all projections. 
where the last inequality follows from Lemma 4.1. Hence letting c' = 2c + 1 we have From (5) and (6), the inequality (7) continues as
where each term in the second series is nonnegative. Since c sgn d = \e\i it follows from (5) that (9) where and α" = {A^j)(|α n |) sgn (P X AP6) Λ }. Notice that the constants jR 2 and i?i are independent of the vectors σ, a and 6. Now choose \c\ so small that (l-icl
Hence by (9) and (10) AeB(l [M) ).
Proof. The proof is almost identical with the proof of Lemma 4.2, with 6' replaced with 6" (of Theorem 3.2). The proof of this result requires nothing special about the function M. Indeed, below, we sketch the proof which in detail can be found in [1] , Lemmas 3, 4, 5 and 6 . Since l M is reflexive, the canonical basis {βj is unconditionally monotone and shrinking. From those facts it can be verified that there are diagonal operators u k e B{l M ) for which u k u k = 1 and for which the Finally, by a result of Arveson [1, Lemma 6] , this quantity is shown to be <; 8sup P e^ 11 PAP 1 1|. This completes a sketch of the proof of the theorem. 
n-*oo
Since each P M is compact, the theorem is proved.
5* Concluding remarks* It is conjectured that if 2e[a M , β M ]
the main result does not hold in general. The reason is this: if 2 e [&MJ βπ\ then l M contains a subspace isomorphic to l 2 , and indeed the subspace can even be complemented. However even with the assumption that l M contains a complemented subspace isomorphic to l 2 we have been unable to establish the conjecture. The existence of the isomorphism is simply not enough; in fact there is a modular Orlicz sequence space, isomorphic to l 2 , which contains only diagonal Hermitian operators.
The analogous result to Theorem 4.5 in Orlicz function spaces, even in L p 1 <; p < oo f is another matter altogether and it is posed as an open problem.
